HLA typing using IL-2 activated T lymphocytes: usefulness in pediatric candidates for allogeneic bone marrow transplantation.
Following a preliminary study in healthy blood donors, we have performed serological HLA-A, B, C, DR and DQ typing using recombinant IL-2 activated T lymphocytes (IL-2.aTLs) in pediatric candidates for allogeneic bone marrow transplantation. In such patients, it is often difficult to obtain the quantity of lymphocytes required for HLA typing, particularly for class II typing using B lymphocytes, considering the timing of sampling and the volume of blood to be collected. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were activated and expanded with IL-2 until a sufficient number of IL-2.aTLs of good viability were available for the typing. In the first 10 cases, analyses of surface markers (CD2, CD20, CD25, CD36, HLA-DR and HLA-DQ, CD2/HLA-DR: two color) of IL-2.aTLs were done using flow cytometry at the time of HLA typing and indicated that IL-2.aTLs expressed HLA-DR and DQ antigens sufficient for evaluation. A small number (less than 10(6] of fresh or cryopreserved PBMCs, even those containing leukemic blast cells, were sufficient to induce and expand IL-2.aTLs for HLA typing. To date we have been able to successfully HLA-A, B, C, DR and DQ type 20/20 pediatric candidates. The HLA antigens identified on the patients' IL-2.aTLs were confirmed by a family study.